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About Labour for the Long Term

 Short-term political decision-making is at the heart of many of the crises we face. At Labour for
the Long Term, our aim is to work towards a Labour Government that takes a long-term
approach to policymaking and helps Britain to prepare for future crises, instead of applying
sticking plaster solutions. Britain faces significant future risks, including climate change,
pandemics, digital transformation and geopolitical tensions. We believe in fair,
social-democratic answers to how to address these and other future policy problems.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

1. We live in a time of unprecedented levels of risk. The UK must develop systems to
prepare, mitigate and respond to national security threats at home and abroad.

2. Labour has a proud history of building national resilience, introducing the Civil
Contingencies Act 2004, which remains the basis of resilience planning in the UK. The
previous Labour Government also created the National Risk Register, and passed the
Climate Change Act 2008.

3. In December 2022, the UK Government released its long-awaited Resilience
Framework, setting out its strategy to improve the UK’s ability to prepare for and
respond to civil contingencies. Welcome features of the new framework include
commitments to improve the UK’s National Security Risk Assessment, create a new
Head of Resilience, and increase regulation of the private sector to improve resilience
standards.

4. Nevertheless, there remain a significant number of limitations and weaknesses
in the Framework. These include:

i. The absence of a whole-of-society approach to resilience;

ii. Inadequate focus on vulnerable and marginalised communities;

iii. Slow speed of adoption of key reforms;

iv. Inadequate risk management systems; and

v. Absence of focus on long-term and catastrophic risks.

To address these shortcomings, the next Labour Government should
commit to reviewing and strengthening the Resilience Framework as a

priority upon taking office.
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A Labour Resilience Framework should do the following:

1. Create a resilience culture at the heart of society, through a programme of
education for individuals and families and by including resilience in planning
requirements.

2. Overhaul Local Resilience Forum infrastructure, and place the Resilience
Standards for Local Resilience Forums on a statutory footing.

3. Immediately develop and implement the Social Vulnerability Index.

4. Require the annual statement to Parliament on civil contingencies and resilience
to include an assessment of the impact of risks on different geographical areas
and on vulnerable communities.

5. Include representatives from vulnerable and marginalised communities in the
Government’s advisory group.

6. Locate the UK Resilience Academy outside of London.

7. Bring forward Resilience Framework 2030 commitments to 2027 or earlier.

8. Institute the three lines of defence risk management model.

9. Expand the scope of the National Security Risk Assessment to cover longer
timeframes and low probability risks.

10. Expand the scope of the National Exercising Programme to cover low probability
risks.

11. Within the overarching resilience framework, design robust strategies to address
specific high impact risks.

12. Explore international cooperation on resilience.
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THE IMPORTANCE OF RESILIENCE

We live in a time of unprecedented levels of civil contingency risk, from extreme weather events
caused by runaway climate change, to the possibility of another deadly pandemic. We can
prepare for these challenges by building a resilient nation.

Following COVID-19, we have a huge opportunity to place resilience at the heart of
policymaking. We learned the hard way that an insufficient focus on risks like pandemics
costs thousands of lives and billions of pounds: not only did 200,000 people in the UK lose
their lives due to COVID-19, but the pandemic also led to £310 billion in extra government
spending1 and an increase in the UK’s debt-to-GDP ratio from 80% to 100%.2 Now is the time
to translate the lessons from COVID-19 into government policy. Unfortunately, years of
Conservative government neglect have taken their toll, and the UK is still unprepared for future
risks, endangering the lives of our children and grandchildren.

BUILDING ON LABOUR’S RESILIENCE LEGACY

A Labour Government can promise more. Labour has a proud history of building
national resilience, introducing the Civil Contingencies Act in 20043. This act put concrete
systems in place to respond effectively to emergencies and established Local Resilience
Forums. Resilience forums were a key part of UK resilience infrastructure but have since been
neglected by successive Conservative governments. It was also the Labour Government of
2008 that created the National Risk Register, ranking pandemics as the most significant
national security threat to the UK4, and passed the first Climate Change Act in 2008.5

Labour has continued to build on this legacy, with Shadow Paymaster General Fleur
Anderson (the shadow minister responsible for resilience policy) developing a three-point plan
to build a more resilient Britain.6 Steps include:

1) Implementing a ‘whole system approach’ to preparing for emergencies including
appointing a resilience minister and creating a cabinet subcommittee on national
resilience.

2) Overhauling Local Resilience Forums with new training for officials, formal inspections
and quality assurance standards framework, and better accountability.

3) Bringing businesses and volunteer groups into the heart of national emergency
preparedness to create a ‘whole-of-society’ approach to resilience.

6 Labour Party Press Release, ‘Government ‘asleep at the wheel’ on emergency heatwave response’, 18
July 2022.

5 Climate Change Act 2008

4 National Risk Register of Civil Emergencies, 2008 edition.

3 Civil Contingencies Act 2004

2 Institute for Fiscal Studies, ‘How did COVID affect government revenues, spending, borrowing and
debt?’, 4 June 2021.

1 House of Commons Library, ‘Public spending during the Covid-19 pandemic’, 29 March 2022.
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Labour has also made ‘building a resilient economy’ one of four missions in its
industrial strategy acknowledging that “government has a greater role to play in responding
to extreme risks” and committing to creating a supply chain task force. This task force would
assess the vulnerability of supply chains to extreme risks and examine requirements for
responding to them.7

Building resilience to risks is part of Labour’s past and present. Labour for the Long
Term exists to make sure it stays as part of our future. Conservative government has neglected
resilience policy for years, but under the next Labour Government, we can usher in a new era
for British resilience, ensuring our communities, government, and nation is able to face the
challenges the future will bring.

OVERVIEW OF THE UK GOVERNMENT DECEMBER 2022 RESILIENCE
FRAMEWORK

On 19 December 2022, the Conservative Government released the new UK Resilience
Framework. This followed significant delays, and public criticism from Fleur Anderson8.

The stated scope of the framework was to “anticipate, assess, prevent, mitigate, respond to,
and recover from known, unknown, direct, indirect and emerging civil contingency risks”.

The framework sets out commitments to action on 2025 and 2030 timescales against six
themes: risk, responsibility and accountability, partnerships, community, investment and skills.
Notable commitments included:

1) Making changes to improve the National Security Risk Assessment. The
National Security Risk Assessment (NSRA) is a yearly assessment aimed at identifying
and prioritising security risks to the UK. It will remain the main instrument for assessing
the most significant civil contingencies threatening the UK. Following a substantial
review of the NSRA, several changes will be made to upgrade its comprehensiveness
and robustness, including:

● Lengthening the timescale over which some risks are measured (from two years
to five years);

● Including separate consideration of the interplay between acute and chronic
risks;

● Expanding the data sources on which the NRSA is based; and
● Increasing the role of external expertise in the NRSA process.

2) Creation of a new Head of Resilience. The Government will continue to use the lead
government department9 (LGD) model for risk ownership, where designated

9 Cabinet Office: Civil Contingencies Secretariat, ‘The Lead Government Department and its Role -
guidance and best practice’.

8 Charlton-Dailey, Rachel, ‘Delay in the National Resilience Strategy terrifying for disabled people', Daily
Mirror, 21 December 2022.

7 Labour Party, ‘Prosperity through Partnership: Labour’s Industrial Strategy’, September 2022.
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government departments lead on specific crises (either operating out of their own
department or the Cabinet Office, depending on the severity of the crisis). However, a
new Head of Resilience role will be created to help LGDs manage their NRSA risks by
guiding best practices, encouraging adherence to standards, and setting guidance.

3) Regulation of the private sector. The Government will develop new standards for
resilience to ensure businesses actively undertake contingency planning. There will be a
strong focus on businesses that run or oversee essential services and Critical National
Infrastructure (CNI).

See Annex 2 for a complete list of actions and commitments made in the Framework.

FRAMEWORK LIMITATIONS AND POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS

Whilst the new UK Government Resilience Framework has strengthened some aspects of the
UK’s ability to prepare for and respond to civil contingencies, there remain significant
weaknesses and limitations.

The next Labour Government should commit to reviewing and strengthening the
Resilience Framework as a priority upon taking office.

In July 2022, Shadow Paymaster General Fleur Anderson set out the principles that will lie at
the heart of a Labour approach to resilience.10 This report aims to expand on these principles,
providing detail on the limitations of the existing Resilience Framework and making
recommendations as to how a future Labour Government could strengthen the Framework
once in office. The recommendations are grouped below, under the following limitations of the
Framework which they address:

i. Absence of a whole-of-society approach to resilience;

ii. Inadequate focus on vulnerable and marginalised communities;

iii. Slow speed of adoption of key reforms;

iv. Inadequate risk management systems; and

v. Absence of focus on long-term and catastrophic risks.

10 Anderson, Fleur, ‘As Britain Burns, The Government Is Asleep At The Wheel’, Huffington Post, 18 July
2022.
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Limitation: Absence of a whole-of-society approach to resilience

The pandemic taught us that we are all in this together, and that resilience starts in the home.
While the Government’s Resilience Framework claims to be based on a principle of adopting a
‘whole-of-society approach to resilience’, these words are not supported by tangible
commitments. A Labour Government should harness the enormous contribution of the
voluntary sector and the innovation and drive of business by formally bringing them into the
resilience framework.

Recommendation 1: Create a resilience culture at the heart of society, through a
programme of education for individuals and families and by including resilience in
planning requirements.

This could include dedicated programmes on climate resilience as part of school PHSE
provision, and exploration of the feasibility of the creation of a national register of civil
contingency volunteers and a civil contingency response certification scheme.

There should also be legal responsibility for providers of key services to have resilience
measures built into planning permission and contracts.

Recommendation 2: Overhaul Local Resilience Forum infrastructure, and place the
Resilience Standards for Local Resilience Forums on a statutory footing.

A Labour Government should breathe new life into these vital partnerships that the last Labour
Government established by introducing a formal inspection and quality assurance standards
framework, better accountability and a new training standard for Local Resilience Forum
officials.

In addition, a Labour government should put the Resilience Standards that apply to Local
Resilience Forums and their responder organisations in England onto a statutory footing, and
require categorised responders to publicly state how they are meeting their obligations under
the Civil Contingencies Act 2004.
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Limitation: Inadequate focus on vulnerable and marginalised
communities

As was the case with COVID-19, vulnerable and marginalised communities will be likely to suffer
most from future civil contingency emergencies. Although the existing Resilience Framework
does emphasise the need to reduce disparity in the impacts of emergencies, these words are
not currently backed up by appropriate action. A Labour Government should modify the
Resilience Framework to protect vulnerable and marginalised communities.

Recommendation 3: Immediately develop and implement the Social Vulnerability
Index.

The Resilience Framework commits to developing a Social Vulnerability Index - a measurement
of socio-economic resilience and vulnerability to key civil contingencies risks, including how civil
contingency risks and emergencies impact across communities and vulnerable groups, to
guide and inform decision making on risk and resilience. A Labour Government should prioritise
the development of this index, and include representatives of vulnerable groups in its
development.

Recommendation 4: Require the annual statement to Parliament on civil
contingencies and resilience to include an assessment of the impact of risks on
different geographical areas and on vulnerable communities.

Under the Resilience Framework, the Government has committed to introducing an annual
statement to Parliament on civil contingencies risk and on its performance on resilience. This
statement should include an assessment of the impact of risks on different geographical areas
of the UK and on vulnerable and marginalised communities.

Recommendation 5: Include representatives from vulnerable and marginalised
communities in the Government’s advisory group.

Under the Resilience Framework, the Government has committed to grow its advisory groups
on civil contingency, with these groups to include experts, academics and industry experts.
These advisory groups should also include representatives from vulnerable and marginalised
communities.

Recommendation 6: Locate the UK Resilience Academy outside London.

The Resilience Framework commits to delivering a new UK Resilience Academy by 2025, built
out from the Emergency Planning College, to make world class professional resilience training
available to all that need it.

This Resilience Academy should be located outside London as part of Labour’s broader efforts
to decentralise and reduce regional inequality.
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Limitation: Slow speed of adoption of key reforms

Recommendation 7: Bring forward Resilience Framework 2030 commitments to 2027
or earlier.

The Resilience Framework commits to delivering a number of key actions by 2030 - including:

● Working across three key pillars of reform to significantly strengthen Local Resilience
Forums in England;

● Introducing standards on resilience across the private sector, where these do not
already exist;

● Reviewing existing regulatory regimes on resilience to ensure they are fit for purpose;
and

● Offering new guidance to community organisations and individual householders to help
those people to make more informed decisions about investing in their own resilience
and preparedness.

Given the scale and potential immediacy of civil contingency and catastrophic risks facing the
British public - resulting from climate change, global geopolitical developments, technological
progression and other global trends - a Labour Government should commit to bringing forward
these actions to 2027, or earlier if possible.
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Limitation: Inadequate risk management systems

Risk governance is of vital importance to overall resilience strategy, particularly when dealing
with extreme risks, which are complex and multifaceted in nature. It is imperative that there is
clarity on risk ownership and a clear structure for management, oversight, and assurance.
Whilst the creation of a Head of Resilience is a step in the right direction, this role is poorly
defined, and its exact powers need to be specified. Furthermore, complete reliance on the ‘lead
government department’ model for risk ownership means that there is no clear distinction
between who is responsible for risk ownership, oversight, and assurance.

Recommendation 8: Institute the three lines of defence risk management model.11

In order to achieve clarity on risk ownership, oversight, and reassurance, the Government
needs to model a risk management system based on the ‘three lines of defence’ management
framework, where separate entities are responsible for ownership, oversight, and assurance.
Labour has already committed to creating the first line of defence: a Minister for Resilience, and
should build on this to create risk ownership units and a national extreme risk institute.

The three lines of defence risk management model operates as follows:

1) Risk ownership units in government departments: These units, made up of small
teams of civil servants, would cover the everyday ownership of extreme risks and
vulnerabilities.

2) Office of Risk Management led by the Minister for Resilience: this office would be
staffed by specialists in risk management, with the minister providing a specific point of
accountability for government risk management.

3) National Extreme Risk Institute: an independent institute able to advise on extreme
risk as well as ‘red team’ the work of the Office of Risk Management.

Risk ownership units and the Minister for Resilience would report to a Cabinet sub-committee
chaired by the Prime Minister or senior cabinet member and the Extreme Risk Institute would
report to a joint parliamentary committee. This would need to be established by statute in the
same way the Climate Change Committee was established by statute by Labour in 2008.

11 Three Lines of Defence | FHI
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Limitation: Absence of focus on long-term and catastrophic risks

Under the 2021 Integrated Review of Security, Defence, Development and Foreign Policy, the
Government committed to developing a resilience system that includes consideration of “low
probability, catastrophic-impact events”12.

Labour can learn from countries around the world that are moving to build resilience
to catastrophic and extreme risks, which may manifest over a longer time-period:

● In the US, President Biden signed the Global Catastrophic Risk Management Act of
2022, committing the US Federal Government to carry out an across-government
report “containing a detailed assessment of global catastrophic and existential risk”.13

This followed a report by the US National Intelligence Council, that commented on the
potential risks posed by transformative technology:

“Technological advances may increase the number of existential threats; threats
that could damage life on a global scale challenge our ability to imagine and
comprehend their potential scope and scale, and they require the development
of resilient strategies to survive.”

● In New Zealand, the Labour Government is collaborating with academics on the
Aotearoa New Zealand Catastrophe Resilience Project, a project focusing on developing
plans and strategies to mitigate the impact of major global catastrophes.14

● At the international level, the UN Secretary-General and former Socialist Prime Minister
of Portugal António Guterres recently launched the ‘Our Common Agenda’ programme,
to respond to the challenges ahead that threaten future generations.15 The UN is also
planning to produce a similar report to the US on extreme risks.

The UK’s Resilience Framework fails to live up to the commitments regarding
“low-probability, catastrophic-impact events” made in the 2021 Integrated Review,
and does not adequately prepare for risks that could manifest over the long term. As such, we
recommend that a future Labour government strengthen the Resilience Framework in the
following ways:

Recommendation 9: Expand the scope of the National Security Risk Assessment to
cover longer timeframes and low probability risks.

The Resilience Framework extends the time horizon for some risks on Governments National
Security Risk Assessment (NSRA) from two to five years - and this is a step in the right

15 un.org, ‘Our Common Agenda’.

14 Adept Research Ltd, ‘Introducing the Aotearoa NZ Catastrophe Resilience Project’, 13 September
2022.

13 Congress.gov, Global Catastrophic Risk Management Act of 2022

12 Gov.uk, ‘Global Britain in a Competitive Age: the Integrated Review of Security, Defence, Development
and Foreign Policy’, 2 July 2021.
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direction. Nevertheless, the scope of the NSRA remains severely limited. The NRSA currently
fails to include both high-uncertainty risks, and risks with time horizons longer than five years.
This has led to severe blindspots in our risk awareness (COVID-19 was an example of a
high-uncertainty risk that we paid dearly for). Extending the scope of the NRSA will allow
policymakers to anticipate and prepare for the risks that will affect the next generation, not just
our own.

The scope of the National Security Risk Assessment should be expanded by:

1. Extending the time horizons of some risks to 15-25 years;16 and

2. Including low probability and emerging risks in the NSRA, to close blind spots in the risk
assessment process.

Updating the NSRA time horizons to 15-25 years will allow the Government to anticipate and
work to prevent the threats that may take decades to materialise. It is a step in the right
direction towards protecting society for the long term and ensuring that the next generation is
prepared for the challenges they will face.

Recommendation 10: Expand the scope of the National Exercising Programme to
cover low probability risks.

Under the Resilience Framework, the Government has committed to reinvigorating the National
Exercising Programme (NEP) - which sets out the scope for UK Government civil contingency
exercising - so as to test the UK Government’s capacity to manage civil contingencies
emergencies caused by, and impacted by malign state activity.

We recommend that the scope of the National Exercising Programme be further expanded to
test the Government’s capacity to manage civil contingencies arising from low probability,
catastrophic-impact events - including extreme climate change events, severe pandemics, and
civil contingencies arising from technological developments.

Recommendation 11: Within the overarching resilience framework, design robust
strategies to address specific high impact risks

Low-probability, high-impact events such as pandemics require an extra, bespoke approach
compared to lower-impact civil contingency events. This is due to their complexity and ability to
affect millions of people. COVID-19 was a ‘once in a generation’ event that overwhelmed the
Government’s previous preparations - and the next catastrophic risk event would likely do so
again, unless we provide extra levels of protection beyond general resilience safeguards.

As well as relying on a resilience system that generalises over all risks, parts of the system
therefore need to be dedicated towards specific catastrophic risks; moving beyond ‘building the

16 Hilton, Sam and Baylon, Caroline, ‘Risk management in the UK: What can we learn from COVID-19
and are we prepared for the next disaster?’, Centre for the Study of Existential Risk, 12 November 2020.
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resilience system’ in abstract terms towards also orienting areas of the resilience system around
specific hazards.

The Government has launched complimentary risk specific strategies in areas like climate
change, but should use the Resilience Framework to develop more tailored resilience
approaches.

Promising proposals to develop the resilience system against specific extreme risks include :

1) Identifying the UK Government departments, teams and positions responsible for
preventing, detecting or responding to deliberate or accidental biological threats.17

2) Establishing a Joint Office for International Biodefence and Health Security between the
Ministry of Defence and the Foreign Office to lead on foreign policy aspects of
biodefence and pandemic preparedness.

3) Investing in greater internal government capacity to assess the progress, applications,
and societal impacts of transformative artificial intelligence.18

Labour for the Long Term is developing policy recommendations across the spectrum of
low-probability, high-impact threats, such as future pandemics and transformative artificial
intelligence.

Recommendation 12: International cooperation on resilience

Many civil contingency threats, including those that would be classified as ‘catastrophic risks’,
have the potential to produce impacts that affect not just the UK but also other countries
around the world. For this reason, the UK should adopt an approach to resilience that includes
this international dimension, and commits to working internationally to create a globally resilient
society.

Specific initiatives that a future Labour Government could advance in this space include:

● Committing to supporting the UN Secretary General’s Our Common Agenda
programme, which calls for international cooperation to better respond to humanity’s
most pressing challenges; and

● Exploring the possibility of the creation of a dedicated multilateral forum to tackle global
risks, as has been recently proposed by the Centre for Long-Term Resilience.19

19 Ginns, James and Dannreuther, Sophie, ‘Response to the UK Government’s National Resilience
Framework’, Centre for Long-Term Resilience, 21 December 2022.

18 Whittlestone, Jess and Clark, Jack, ‘Why and how governments should monitor AI development’,
Centre for the Study of Existential Risk, 31 August 2021.

17 Rose, Sophie, ‘Building the UK’s resilience to future pandemics’, Centre for Long-Term Resilience, 16
February 2023.
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ANNEX 1: FULL LIST OF POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS

The next Labour Government should commit to reviewing and strengthening the
Resilience Framework as a priority upon taking office.

A Labour Resilience Framework should do the following:

1. Create a resilience culture at the heart of society, through a programme of
education for individuals and families and by including resilience in
planning requirements.

2. Overhaul Local Resilience Forum infrastructure, and place the Resilience
Standards for Local Resilience Forums on a statutory footing.

3. Immediately develop and implement the Social Vulnerability Index

4. Require the annual statement to Parliament on civil contingencies and
resilience to include an assessment of the impact of risks on different
geographical areas and on vulnerable communities.

5. Include representatives from vulnerable and marginalised communities in
the Government’s advisory group.

6. Locate the UK Resilience Academy outside of London.

7. Bring forward Resilience Framework 2030 commitments to 2027 or earlier.

8. Institute the three lines of defence risk management model.

9. Expand the scope of the National Security Risk Assessment to cover
longer timeframes and low probability risks.

10. Expand the scope of the National Exercising Programme to cover low
probability risks.

11. Within the overarching resilience framework, design robust strategies to
address specific high impact risks.

12. Explore international cooperation on resilience.
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ANNEX 2: SUMMARY OF COMMITMENTS MADE IN THE
DECEMBER 2022 RESILIENCE FRAMEWORK

Theme Date Action

Risk Current - Refreshing the National Security Risk Assessment (NSRA)
process, so it will look over a longer timescale, include
multiple scenarios, look at chronic risks and
interdependencies and use the widest possible range of
relevant data and insight alongside external challenge. The
NSRA was updated in 2022 based on the new methodology.

- Creating a new Head of Resilience to guide best practices,
encourage adherence to standards, and set guidance.

Risk 2025 - Clarify roles and responsibilities in the UK Government for
each NSRA risk to drive activity across the risk lifecycle.

- Conduct an annual survey of public perceptions of risk,
resilience and preparedness.

- Introduce an Annual Statement to Parliament on civil
contingencies risk and the UK Government’s performance on
resilience.

- Develop a Social Vulnerability Index - a measurement of
socio-economic resilience, including how risks impact across
communities and vulnerable groups - to guide and inform
decision-making on risk and resilience.

Risk 2030 - Develop proposals to make the UK Government’s
communications on risk more relevant and easily accessible.

Responsibilities
and
Accountability

Current - Strengthening UK Government resilience structures by
creating a new resilience function to deliver longer-term
capability building and risk mitigation to work alongside the
UK Government’s crisis management infrastructure.

Responsibilities
and
Accountability

2025 - Expand the scope and use of standards and assurance in
the public sector to support better contingency planning and
risk management.

- Run a pilot across three key pillars of reform to significantly
strengthen Local Resilience Forums in England: Leadership,
Accountability, and Integration of resilience into the UK’s
levelling up mission.
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Responsibilities
and
Accountability

2030 - Work across three key pillars of reform to significantly
strengthen Local Resilience Forums in England: Leadership,
Accountability, and Integration of resilience into the UK’s
levelling-up mission.

Partnerships Current - Continuing to take international, bilateral and multilateral
action and cooperation on risk and resilience. Continue to use
the UK Government’s international action to identify and
tackle risks before they manifest.

Partnerships 2025 - Grow the UK Government’s advisory groups made up of
experts, academics and industry experts in order to inform
the NSRA. This may include establishing a risk-focused
sub-group of the UK Resilience Forum.

Partnerships 2030 - Introduce standards on resilience across the private sector,
where these do not already exist, adjusted to take into
account the current landscape, priorities and needs across
and between sectors.

- Provide the wider private sector with better guidance on
resilience to support contingency planning and risk
management.

- Build upon existing resilience standards for CNI to create
common but flexible resilience standards across CNI and do
more on the assurance of CNI preparedness.

- Review existing regulatory regimes on resilience to ensure
they are fit for purpose. In the highest priority sectors that are
not already regulated and for the highest priority risks,
consider enforcing standards through regulation.

Communities Current - Continuing to deepen and strengthen its relationships with
the Voluntary and Community Sector in England

Communities 2025 - Offer better guidance from the UK Government to Local
Resilience Forums and local partners in England, created with
local responders, the Voluntary and Community Sector and
communities to support them working with vulnerable
groups.

Skills 2025 - Deliver a new UK Resilience Academy, built out from the
Emergency Planning College, making world-class
professional training available to all that need it.
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- Deliver a new training and skills pathway to drive
professionalism and support all those pursuing a career in
resilience.

- Reinvigorate the National Exercising Programme to test
plans, structures and skills.

Investment 2030 - Have a coordinated and prioritised approach to investment
in resilience within the UK Government, informed by a shared
understanding of risk.

- Consider options for funding models for any future
expanded responsibilities and expectations of Local
Resilience Forums in England.

- Offer new guidance to community organisations and
individual householders to help those people to make more
informed decisions about investing in their own resilience and
preparedness.
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